SCOOP
Leakage

As the population increases, so does the demand for water and the
concern about less water in the pipes, either because of leakage or more
people using more water.
In most cases the water from any leakage just seeps back into the

ground and the wastage is not of water but of the fuel used in having to
pump it out for a second time. When this repeated pumping costs more
than replacing leaking pipes it is time to renew the pipes to reduce the
leakage from the profits.
Another source of leakage is from canals, which are normally lined
when not passing through impervious soils such as clay. The linings
are sometimes less than perfect, especially when water levels have been
lowered in dry weather, resulting in cracking of clay lining. However,
rivers are not lined at all. Thus the EA propose to reduce water wastage
by transferring water from rivers to canals.

Back then
50 years ago
* Slalom chairman Alan Harber and secretary Chris McAllister both resigned mid term.
* A full blown row was aired between Olympic slalom team manager Nigel Morley and editor Ian Pendleton
over WW’s coverage of the first Olympic slalom.
* Poor Olympic results were put down to lack of funds, not helped by bad BCU administration and the way
the Sports Council operated.
*Keith Wickham, as paid organizer, was complimented on the standard of organization of the Rothmans
Consulate international slalom at Llangollen, although the quality of paddling was disappointing.
* The Llangollen medals were stolen from Rodney Witter’s car the week before the event but some BCU
general purpose medals were substituted.
* Symonds Yat slalom results were claimed to be the worst presented ever.
* Rowan Osborne suggested C2 paddlers should start in C1, which should also begin to address the shortage
of British C2s.
* Section judges were being introduced although gate judges did not like being over-ruled.
* Eric Totty suggested a veteran slalom class should be used again but thought 31 too young for the term.
* Olympic judges were allowed to keep their green jackets and slacks but ‘who would want an outfit that
colour’?

20 years ago
* A large countryside march in London caused confusion for potential participants and the media when some
tried to portray it as an event supporting foxhunting.
* An Outdoor Industries Association survey showed 35% of people visiting outdoor shops were canoeists,
putting us at 40% of the size of the hiking and rambling market.
* World poling champion Harry Rock was to attend the YMCA Lakeside open canoe symposium.
* Northampton Canoe & Kayak Club and a local rowing club were to try each other’s craft in order to see
each other’s problems.
* The Longridge minibus with dry clothes, camping kit and all other belongings was stolen from the Holme
Pierrepont white water course carpark, the National Water Sports Centre saying that cars were broken into
there nearly every week.
* Progress on the Land Reform Bill was slow but positive under the Liberal/Labour coalition in Scotland.
* The EA tried to remove the right of navigation from their new Jubilee River but a clerical error meant the
exclusion was excluded.
* Southampton Boat Show included a white water course again for the public to try. Dominic Pedder retired
from the very successful Nucleus retail business he developed.
* The 6th Sea & Surf Symposium at Uist Outdoor Centre included the participation of a rescue helicopter.
* The Lee Valley Messenger, used in the Great River Race, was believed to be the largest dugout canoe made in Britain in the last 2,000 years.

10 years ago
* The Baillie/Stott slalom C2 Olympic gold medal was so much better because it was unexpected but Ed
McKeever’s 200m sprint gold was very welcome, too.
* Having completed his second four year ban from the BCU, the second one without any hearing, former
racing chairman David Train was told he could rejoin as long as he did not stand for any office.
* Paul Giddings, aged 50, made a dugout canoe from a balsam poplar tree he had planted when he was 18.
* Police at Harlington on the River Dearne allowed thieves to escape with a stolen kayak on a quad bike
because chasing them could have put the thieves at risk of having an accident.
* American retailers LL Bean assembled 100 sections of a modular kayak to form a 124m kayak paddled by
100 members of their staff to celebrate their centenary.
* Chris Hare, Derek Hutchinson and Ian Beecroft all died.
* Concerns continued over proposed Marine Conservation Zones, founded on shaky information.
* Bans on camping by the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park Authority were receiving opposition
from the media, amongst others, these bans including camping on four islands in Loch Lomond in case the
capercaillie should wish to return there after an absence of a number of years.
* Paddlers International took up access with Environment Secretary Caroline Spelman but she was reshuffled
to the Back Benches before she could reply. The Red Tape Challenge was to remove inappropriate legislation, something that could not be done
for canoeing access as there was no evidence that any such legislation existed.
* WW racing was being revamped with new season dates, qualification at local events for national events and changes to the ranking system.
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